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Editorial 
This issue was edited by West Dunbartonshire members;                        

Daniel Fotheringham, Derek Blair, Tracy Ross, Jane McAvoy, John Czerner, 

Morven Rattigan, Frank Lewis, Kenny McKinnon. 

We hope everyone enjoys this edition as we all put a lot of effort into it and 

we look forward to having the opportunity to do this again.  

Members from the Neighbourhood Networks Community Circle held their 

latest meeting at the Forgewood Community Centre . 

The members learned of several events happening 

within the community, which included an afternoon 

tea dance happening there on Monday 19th 

November. The circle is made of network members 

and people from the wider community. The circle 

holds their formal meetings every first Thursday of 

each month  at the Forgewood Community Centre, 

Motherwell.  The members also get involved in other 

activities throughout the month.  

You can find out more about the Community Circle 

on the Facebook page at 

 www.facebook.com/communitycirclewishawandmotherwell 

Community Circles at Forgewood 

Wednesday Club in Wishaw 
Members for Wishaw  1 and 

Wishaw 2 went festive this week 

at their arts and crafts class. The 

members made their sock santa’s 

and they all look fab. 
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Bellshill Christmas Party 
Network members from Bellshill, Shotts, 

Motherwell, Wishaw 1 and Wishaw 2 who 

attend the Bellshill skills development 

evening most Thursdays had a Christmas 

party at Bellshill Baptist Church. The 

members were treated to a buffet, as well 

as games such as Irish Bingo. There was also 

some members dancing to Christmas music in the big hall. Overall really well 

enjoyed by the members.  A big welcome to new members  Geraldine from  

from Motherwell and Chris from Bellshill. 

 

Christmas Party 
Members from Bellshill, Motherwell, 

Shotts, Wishaw 1, Wishaw 2 and Wishaw 

3 enjoying their Christmas night out. 

 

Christmas Markets Glasgow 
Airdrie members enjoying a visit to the Glasgow 

Christmas markets. 
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Network Walking Challenge 

The walking challenge is something to do together as a network.  

Each network across the organisation will have the opportunity to take part in 

the walking challenge.   

This is an opportunity for network members to do more exercise and improve 

their fitness levels by walking a bit more than they usually do. 

Each member who wants to take part will be provided with a sheet to record 

how much walking they have done.  

Walking will be recorded in minutes.   

Someone in the network will have the 

opportunity to become a champion for the 

step challenge.  

The champion for the network will have 

responsibility for collecting in the networks 

walking sheets and posting them into the office each month.  

A monthly update will be provided to show how each network is getting on 

with the challenge.  

A walk can only be included in the total if there are two or more members 

taking part in the walk.  

Networks will receive bonus points if they invite someone who is not part of 

the network to come along and join the walk or if they take part in a health 

walk that is already taking place in their community . 

 The step challenge will take place from January to April 2019.   

 An average per network member will be calculated so this makes it fair for 

networks who have less members.  

There will be a prize at the end of the walking challenge for the network who 

has walked the most.   

Neighbourhood Networks are hoping to organise a bigger walking event in the 

Spring of 2019 that we will be able to fundraise for.   
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Members from Airdrie, Kilsyth, 
Coatbride, Cumbernauld 1 and 
Cumbernauld 2  have been coming 
together for a 10 week programme of 
fitness classes. So far there has been 
chair aerobics, circuit training and  a 
ball game which involved a forfeit of 
push ups (against a wall) if you 
dropped the ball!  

It was great fun but there was a lot of 
achy arms and legs after that session.  

10 week programme of fitness classes 

 

Money raised from the walking event will go towards the organisations funds 

and also a summer ball for network members.  Members will still be expected 

to make some contribution to their ticket price .  

Send your network selfies of your walk to news@neighbourhooodnetworks.org  

The Benefits of Walking  

Walking can prevent health conditions such as heart disease, strokes, diabetes, 

obesity and some cancers  

Walking can improve your health. Improve your mood, reduce anxiety and 

depression 

Walking can stop people feeling lonely and isolated 

Walking can increase your connections with other people in your community for 

example if you join a walking group.  

Walking is a free and easy way to get fit for most people.  

Walking for 30 minutes can burn between 90 and 2000 calories. You burn more 

calories if you walk briskly.  
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The John Muir Award 
Airdrie, Coatbridge, Kilsyth, Cumbernauld 1 and Cumbernauld 2 members have 

been attending Wild Ways Well walks with The Conservation Volunteers over 

the past year. During their time with Wild  Ways Well they have been successful 

in achieving the John Muir award. 

The John Muir award is an environmental award scheme for people of all 

backgrounds – groups, families, individuals. It’s non-competitive, inclusive and 

accessible. 

Four challenges lie at the heart of the John Muir award 

1. Discover a wild place 

2. Explore it 

3. Conserve it  

4. Share your experience 

Members explored areas of Cumbernauld took 

part in litter picks, sampled ponds for research 

and learned more about John Muir. 

Members celebrated their success by having a get together in the local 

woodland where they were presented with their certificates and made some 

nettle soup over a camp fire. 

A huge well done to Peter, Martin, Gary, Grant, Michael and Kieran for all their 

hard work and commitment.  

Thanks to Paul Barclay and Claire Bailly from TCV for all their support over the 

past few years.  

Paul and Claire have provided many opportunities for members and also 

delivered a training session to Michael, Kieran, Melissa and some staff to equip 

them with the skills and knowledge to lead  Wild Ways Well sessions.  

                                                                                            Continued on next page……. 
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Neighbourhood Networks have been 

awarded some funding to purchase outdoor 

equipment such as hammocks and a Kelly 

kettle and members are keen to share their 

learning with others so watch this space for 

some up and coming walks. 

 

More info about  TVC and the John Muir award can be found here. 

https://www.johnmuirtrust.org/john-muir-award 

https://www.facebook.com/TCVScotland 

 

GlasGLOW East Renfrewshire transitions network 

visited GlasGLOW at the Botanic 

Gardens, it was great! We walked 

round and watched the amazing light 

displays, Zak said he felt like he was in 

heaven. We also stopped and had 

some  marshmallows toasted over the 

fire! We cant wait to go back next 

year. 

Gardening in Shotts 
John from Motherwell travelled up to Shotts 

even though it was pouring with rain, to do some 

gardening. That’s dedication! He did some work 

in the greenhouse, good work John. 
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Governance  
Three members put themselves forward this year to go 

on the governance training course to learn about the 

Board of Neighbourhood Networks. This helped them 

think about whether they would like to serve on the 

Board and what they could bring to this or any other role 

they may be thinking about. As part of this process they 

were interviewed by existing board members who 

decided that two of the candidates had the skills, 

qualities, knowledge and enthusiasm required for this 

commitment.  

Unusually, there were two places available this year 

rather than one. This means that there will be no 

elections by the membership this year and Stephen 

Beattie and Kenny McKay will take up these posts in 2019  

when Andrew Rennie and Sally Humphrey come to the end of their terms.  

Congratulations to Stephen and Kenny. The next governance course will begin in 

September next year. Anyone who is interested in putting themselves forward 

should let their CLW know. More information will go out nearer the time. 

Glasgow Girls at the Kings 
Members from across all of the 
networks had an exciting 
opportunity to come 
together to watch the hit 
musical ‘Glasgow Girls’ 
courtesy of the Kings 
Theatre in Glasgow. 
Members had a fantastic 
time. Through partnership 
working with Kings Theatre 
in Glasgow there is more 
exciting opportunities 
ahead so watch this space. 
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Looking for a bigger challenge than The 

Walking Challenge? Join us for The Kiltwalk! 

 

 

If the walking challenge has got you enjoying the great outdoors why not join 

us for a bigger challenge later on this year and help raise funds for 

Neighbourhood Networks at the same time.  The Kiltwalk has several events 

throughout the year including: 

Glasgow – 28th April  

Edinburgh – 15th September 

With three walking challenges you can join The Kiltwalk for 6 miles, 15 miles or 

23 miles.  Registration is normally £30, however Neighbourhood Networks will 

pay this upfront if you agree to fundraise a minimum of £60 for 

Neighbourhood Networks fundraising pot.  The  great news is that The Kiltwalk 

increase the sponsorship raised by 40% with the support of The Hunter 

Foundation.  Some of the staff team will also be taking part! 

We will hold an information session on this soon or if you fancy finding out 

more about joining The Kiltwalk Challenge then contact Donna Hegarty, 

Business Development Manager on 0141 440 1005 or go to their website 

www.thekiltwalk.co.uk  

http://www.thekiltwalk.co.uk
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Relaxation through singing 
At the Bellshill group, we invited 

Michelle to come along and introduce 

the members to relaxation and 

destressing through group singing. It 

was a great success, with all members 

taking part and learning most of a song 

in just one session. A return visit is on 

the cards. 

Kelvingrove Museum Visit 
Some members from Cumbernauld 

visiting Kelvingrove Museum 

Information from Network Rail 
Members from Bellshill, 

Motherwell and Shotts met in 

Shotts and spoke to Janice, a 

representative from Network Rail 

about the changes and dangers the 

electrification of local lines can 

cause.  They also watched a  short 

film to emphasize this. It was  a 

very interesting and informative talk.  

Visit to Summerlee Museum 
Some of the Cumbernauld 1 members 

visiting Summerlee Heritage Museum 
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Leanne and Suzanne Birthday       

Celebrations Party 
Members at Wishaw 2 had a fantastic night at Leanne's 24th and Suzanne's 

23rd joint birthday party. 

Shotts Marketing 
Shotts Network held a pop in 

information day, inviting 

everyone to come and ask 

questions about our work. 

Because of the terrible weather it 

didn't go as well as expected. 

There was a massive effort from 

members who prepared the hall, 

and organised the refreshments 

for visitors, and we are thankful 

to all the members who took 

part. Thanks to Peter Kelly who is 

Co-op community pioneer 

representative who also 

attended, and supplied us with  

tea, coffee and biscuits. 
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Hellos and Goodbyes 
We would like to welcome the following staff to Neighbourhood 

Networks: 

Danielle Spratt 

Community Living Worker  

Penicuik and Dalkeith 

Wendy Buckley 

Community Living Worker 

Musselburgh 

We say goodbye to the following staff, and wish them all the best for the future. 

Maria Ferry 

Community Living 

Worker Tranent 

Maria Lamb 

Community Living 

Worker  

Motherwell 

Lorna Gunn  

Community Living Worker 

Haddington/Dalkeith 


